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WILSON, THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE 
AN ELECTION THAT IS ALSO A REVOLUTION 

' 

CAMERON COUNTY 
DEMOCRATS WIN 

r • '_ 

THOUGH RETURNS NOT ALL IN AT ONE O’CLOCK THIS MORNING, 
DEMOCRATS PROBABLY MADE CLEAN SWEEP. 

The weather forecasters made good for this part of Texas for election day. 
The morning dawned clear, and the day remained clear throughout. 

There were few external signs of excitement at the polling places in Browns- 
ville. The reds and blues were lined up into two or more or less equal groups at 
each of the polling places. The polling proceeded quietly. There was evidence 
enough to show that the local politicians were awake and on the job. Sometimes 
the band played and once in a while there was a cheer, but in the long run the 
day was quie.t abnormally quiet perhaps, as election day in Brownsville. 

As the day drew to a close it was apparent that tin* interest in local politics 
was being merged in the wider interest of the national campaign. 

People began to gather early at the Miller"5otel and Jno. E. Rutledge’s place 
of business on Elizabeth street. 

The first flash that came w/is received at about 0:30 in the evening. It was 

of a character to take away the breath of local democrats. For though they look- 
ed for good news they were hardly expecting it to come in such large bunches at 
the start. It indicated that Wilson carried New York City by a big plurality 
which was big enough to contain a comfortable majority over both Taft and 
Roosevelt It is estimated that OHIO people saw the returns as they were thrown 
on the screen at the Miller hotel or shouted from the front of Jno. E. Rutledge’s 
store. At the latter point ('apt. G<*o. Head acted as annunciator to the entire sat- 
isfaction of his audience. The bulletins were also displayed in tlie windows at 
Mr. Rutledge's place. 

The only net of hoodluinism reported during the day was when Rosalio Tor- 
res, while following a procession of the independents in a hack, was struck in the 
face bv a stone thrown by some one on the street. His injuries were slight. 

The returns for Gameron county were late in coming in. The news from Har- 
lingen came in about 9 p. in. Raymondville followed about 10:30. The vote of the 
Brownsville precincts came still later. The returns by precincts are: 

Tin* more important vote in the eitv of 
Brownsville was as follows: 

Precinct So. d—Fourth Want. 
President— 

Wilson 287 
Roosevelt 10 
Taft 7 

(Jovernor— 

Colquitt 287 
Lasater 10 
Johnson 7 

Sheriff— 
Ryan 107 
Tucker 139 

County Tax Collector— 
Walton 103 
Garcia 113 

Precinct e. Third Word 
President—- 

Wilson 100 
Taft .. 11 
Roosevelt 0 

Governor— 

Colquitt 100 
Lasater 10 
Johnson 5 

Sheriff— 
Ryan 147 
Tucker . 107 

County Tax Collector— 
Walton 140 
Garcia 101* 

Prectinet So. 0. Second Word. 
President— 

Wilson .‘. 180 
Taft 21 
Roosevelt 11 

Governor— 

Colquitt 107 
Johnson 10 
Lasater . 11 

Sheriff— 
Ryan 172 
Tucker 100 

County Tax Collector- 
Wait on 175 
Garcia 105 

Precinct Xo. 7—First Word. 
President— 

Wilson . 102 
Taft .'. 30 

Roosevelt 10* 
Governor— 

Colquitt .!. 101 
Lasater . 15 
Johnson . 28 

Sheriff— 
Tucker . 220 

Ryan . 105 

County Tax Collector— 
Walton . 181 
Garcia . 241 

Constitutional Amendments— 
For Against 

Xo. 1 7 1 

Xo. 2 .« 3 

Xo. 3. 7 0 

Xo. 4 .9 
• 

Horliiufcn, Pree. 12. t Complete.-) 
County Judge- 

Good rich 178 
Cole 6 

— --- 

County Attorney— 
Yates 178 
Rich 4 

County Tax Collector— 
Walton 172 
Garcia It! 

County Tax Assessor— 

Champion 181 
Cain 2 

County Treasurer— 
Hicks ISO 
More 2 

County Clerk— 
Webb ISO 
Bedford 2 

Sheriff— 
Ryan 174 
Tucker 12 

County Surveyor— 
Auditor 181 
Tamm 1 

Inspector Hides and Animals— 

Tijerina 181 
Longoria 1 

Supt. County Schools— 
Canales 182 
Freeman f 

Commissioner Prect. Xo. 4— 
Cole .'.. IS1 
SchatT 4 
The total number of votes cast her 

was 27S. but over SO ballots were throwi 
out as improperly voted. 

Raymond rillr, Prrr. Xo. 14 (Compete.) 
President— 

Wilson 112 
Taft 17 

Roosevelt 12 

For Democratic State Ticket H«2 

Republican State Ticket 11 

Progressive State Ticket 17 

County Judge— 
Goodrich . 1*87 

Countv Attorney— 
Yates .’. 172 

County Clerk— 
Weld) .. 17.r 

Sheriff-— 
Ryan . 14*1 

Tucker . 7< 

I County Tax Collector— 
Walton . 11° 
Garcia . & 

County Tax Assessor— 

Champion . 17' 

.County Surveyor— 
Amthor . 172 

Supt. County Schools— 
Canales . 171 

Insjx'ctor Hides and Animals— 
Tijerina . 174 

i County Commissioner. Prect. 4— 
Cole. 172 
Schaff 2 

j District Judge— 
Hopkins 171 

j District Attorney— 
Kleiber ..*. 171 

j District Clerk— 
Kowalski 177* 

County Chairman— 
Wells ITT 

Representative— 
Householder .1? 

POLITICAL UPHEAVAL 
WITHOUT PARALLEL 

WILSON HAS SOLID SOUTH. CONNECTICUT, DELAWARE. KEXTXCKY. 
MAINE. MARYLAND MASSACH USETTS AND NEW YORK. 

ELECTION ASSURED. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 3.—Shortly after 11 o'clock tonight, the Democratic Na- 

tional Headquarters claimed the following as certain for Wilson: 
Alabama. Arkansas. Connecticut. Delaware. Florida. Georgia. Indiana. 

Kentucky. North Carolina. Maryland. Massachusetts. Mississippi. Wisconsin. 
New York. South Carolina. Tennessee. Texas. Virginia. Oklahoma. New Mexico. 
Missouri. West Virginia and New Jersey, with a total of 21*1 electoral votes. 

The returns on the elections of members of the House of Representatives, 
were slow and there was little on which to base a conclusion as to the proportion- 
ate political complexion of the sixty-third Congress. 

The indications were that the democrats would probably maintain tlmir 
present majority in the house with possible gains. 

The election of Governor Wilson of New Jersey as president and Governor 
Wilson of Indiana, as vice president by a safe majority of electoral votes was 
made certain by incomplete returns received from the country at large up to 10 
o’clock. 

Mith Pennsylvania. Indiana. Ohio, and other large states represented bv on- 

ly meagre reports, the success of the democratic ticket in a majority of the heav- 
ily populated states was certain. 

The early returns ga^e Governor Wilson the “solid South" and Connecticut. 
Delaware. Kentucky. Maine. Maryland, Massachusetts, New York and apparent- 
ly West Virginia. Indiana and Missouri. 

Roosevelt's victory in Illinois, conceded car*ly in the evening by tin* demo- 
cratic leaders, promised at 10 o’clock to carry with it a plurality greater than 
MMMNtO. 

New Hampshire and Vermont apparently had given a majority to Taft on 

the basis of fairly comprehensive returns received at that time, 
The state where results were reasonably certain at 10 o'clock gave the fol- 

lowing electoral votes: 
Wilson 237; Roosevelt 20; Taft 8. 
Democratic National Headquarters. New York. Nov. 3.—Early returns from 

New York and tin* seaboard states wore the cause of much exultation at the 
iemoeratic national headquarters. Chnirlmin McCombs soon after 7 o'clock sent 

word to Gov. Wilson that his election was indicated by an overwhelming vote. 
Later in the evening he made the following statement: 

“Victory is now complete, the returns are coming in so fast that I cannot 

keep up with them. Governor Wilson has carried Massachusetts. Maine, Connect- 
icut. New York. Maryland. New Jersey and all of the South. 

National committeeman. W. R. King, wires that Wilson will get 10.000 plural- 
ity in Oregon. 1 believe we will carry Pennsylvania for Wilson. 

"I have reports which are sufficient to elect Governor Wilson with an over- 

whelming majority without the official returns from the Western states, which 
ire not in." 

With Chairman McCombs were Vice Chairman Win. G. McAdoo and United 
Mates Senator O'Gorman, who was plainly elated over the returns. 

Mr. McCombs at 10 o’clock said he was not prepared to concede Illinois to 
loos volt, as he had been quoted as having done. 

NEWARK. X. J.. Nov. 3.- The Democratic Headquarters claim Wilson has 
•arriod the state and ten of the twelve congressmen are democratic and there 
\ ill be democratic majority on Joint Ballot ill legislature. 

They also claim that they will control tlic state senate and Ik* able to choose 
ts president who will become governor. Gov. Wilson refuses to ;alk. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Nov. 5.—Complete returns from Milwaukee county and 
scattered precincts throughout tin* state indicated that Wilson has swept Wis- 
•onsin by from 23.000 to 30.000 votes. Roosevelt was running behind Taft. 

OMAHA. Neb.. Nov. f>.—Returns from Omaha and Lincoln and scattering 
nrecincts over tin* state showed a clear plurality for Governor Wilson. 

TOPEKA. Ivans.. Nov. 3.—Returns at 10:30 indicate that Roosevelt will 

•arry Kansas over Wilson probably 10.000. Taft apparently a poor third. 
Capper, Republican candidate tor governor, leads Hodges. Democrat, and 

Mubbs. Progressive, for United States senator was slightly ahead of Thomp- 
:on. Democrat. 

CINCINNATI. Nov. 5.—Wilson was running ahead of President Taft, in tin* 

‘utter's own state, when tin* first 200 precincts had ls*en received, the rot urns 

rive Wilson 17.230 to 14.207 for Taft. Roosevelt 0.810. 
JACKSON. Miss., Nov. 3.—The democratic majority in Mississippi is esti- 

iiated at 100,000 indications arc that Roosevelt electors are second. All democra- 
ic congressional nominees elected. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Nov. 3.—Wilson carried Arkansas by alwmt (iO.OOO 
Majority. Scattering returns show Roosevelt running second. All democratic 
ongrcssional nominees elected. 

OYSTER BAY. Nov. 3.—Coioncl Roosevelt wired his congratulations to 
‘resident elect Wilson at midnight. 

LINCOLN. N»*b.. Nov. 3.—W. .1. Bryan tonight sent tin* following telegram 
o Governor Wilson: 

“I most heartily congratulate you and the country upon your election. Your 

•plendid victory has borne trait. I am sure your administration will prove a 

dessing to the nation and a source of strength to our party." 
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 3.—Congressman Victor L. Berger, of Milwaukee. 

In* only socialist in Congress, was defeated for ro-el«*ofion bv former Congressman 
Vm. II. Stafford, fusion candidate on the democratic ticket. 

The contest for the offices of sheriff 
tnd tax collector by tin* two indc|K*ndent 
•andidates. II. J. Tucker and M. J. Uar 
•ia. caused the vote for Wilson tor pres 
dent to 1m* iiiik-Ii smaller than it would 
had then* not Ihvii such a contest. Klee 
tion judges were authority for the state 
ment that many serateln*d the demo- 
cratic ticket straight through in order 
to Is* sure that their votes for the inde- 
pendent candidates should lx* counted. 

The names of the independent eaiuli- 
dates were written into the ballots in 

many different ways, leaving a question 
as to whether they would all have been 
counted in the official canvass. In one 

ireeinet this question was brought Ik* 
fore the''presiding judge in a large num- 

'x*r of instances, and his decision was 

hat a note lx* made of it for the atten- 
ion of the bounty commissioners when 
he official canvass is made. 
A large number of votes were thrown 

out, but the exact figures eoubl not Ik 

a srertained. 
The vote in the first ward was 410. in 

the second :Wi5. in the third 200. and in 

the fourth :»o7. 
The first preeinet to complete its work 

was No. ,*>. in the thinl ward, their work i 
having liecii finished at 10:30. The last j 
was precinct Xo. 7. tirst ward, where the 
largest numlicr of votes was |h»11cn1. The 
'York hen* was complete! at 1 o'clock 
this morning, and the judges were com 

pletelv fatigued after their seventi*en 
hours of eon tin nous lalior. 

Official n‘|>orts could not Is* obtained j 
from El Carmen precinct, San Rafael 
precinct and Point Isabel last night, 

j However. it is practically certain that 
El Carmen will go democratic by 100. 
San Rafael by 7U. and Point Isabel 100. 
All these precincts are democratic 

strongholds. 
(Pi, '•? S. 

— 

GRAND OLD TEXAS 
_DOES HER DUTY 

AND ROLLS TT A BIG MAJORITY FOR WILSON. MAJORITY ESTIMAT- 
ED IN LATE RETURNS AT 170.000. 

TEXARKANA. Tex.. Nov. 3.—The only ward here which the Democrats 
failed to carry went to Roosevelt. 

BETA IEEE. Tex., Nov. 3.—Com plot1* Wilson 272. Roosevelt 27. Taft 22. Debs 
20. Gov. Colquitt 272. Lasater 22. Johnson 17. Andrews 2S. 

FAGLE PASS. Tex., Nov. 3.—Wilson complete 182, Roosevelt 34, Taft 10. 
A ha tin Debs 0. Colquitt 100. Lasater 30. Johnson 100. Andrews 0. 

ADELINE. Tex., Nov. 5.—Complete gives Wilson 725. Roosevelt 18. Taft 24. 
Debs 40, Chatin 0. Gov. Colquitt 721. Las»t«*r 10. Johnson 24. Andrews 40. 

Ninety-six precincts out of a total of 4105 in Texas give Wilson 02*5, Taft 
S20, Roosevelt 720. Debs 420, Chatin 1. For Gov. Colquitt, (deni.) 0472, Lasater 

Ai'<‘l>.> 001. Johnson (prog.) 8.21, Andrews 401. • 

Partial returns from 250 precincts out of a total of 4105 give Wilson 8020, 
lat( 1AM,. Roosevelt 17X1. Debs 17.28. Chatin 14. Gov. Colquitt, (deni.) 10,710, Lasa- 
ler. (prog.) 1070, Johnson. (rep.) 1.282, Andrews 1042. The Dallas Galveston 

i ws S.,.\S earl\ returns indicate a total Texas vote of 27.000. Wilson has more 
votes than Bryan in 1008—and has a majority of 170.000. Indications are that the 
laft-Koosevelt vote combined is less than Taft s vote in 1008. Debs vote is prob- ably 10.000 against 50 j»er cent 1908. Democrats win all the congressional seats. 

PRESIDENT TAFT TAKES NEWS CALMLY. 
/»// Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Ohio., Nov. 5.—In the same house where he heard the news 
of his victory over William J. Bryan, four years ago. President Taft tonight 
read the bulletins that told the story of the election. The president was cheerful 
and smiling and apparently under less strain that tin* other mcndier* of the 
family party at the home of his brother C. I*. Taft. 

To many friends the president declared that no matter what the result may 
be, he intended to remain republican and keep up the tight for the principles 
which he believes were involved. Mr. Taft many times has leelared his intention 
of returning to Cincinnati and resuming the practice of law, if defeated, and 
that intention, he said tonight, has not l>een altered. 

I 

Chicago, 111.. Nov 3.—1:40 a. in.—Late returns, including democratic coun- 
ties in the southern part of the state, took away Roosevelt's plurality shown in 
the early returns and gave Wilson a slight lead. IIis total in 092 precinct* heard 
from is 14 votes more than Roosevelt. 

Danville, 111., Nov. 3.—The election of O’Hara, democrat, for congress over 

former Speaker Joe Cannon by S00 in dicated. 
CONCORD, N. IL, Nov. 3—1:13 a. m. Taft's earlv lead in New Hnnipshiro 

is wiped out, aed Woodrow Wilson vis leading at midnight by over 100 v*tn 1 

DENVER, COL., Nov. 3.—.’ITS precincts give: Wilson 22.S01; Taft 11.306; 
Roosevelt 13.333. Wilson will carry Colorado by a substantial plurality. 

ALBFQFERQFE. X. M., Xov. 3—Wilson’s plurality will bo at least 2,300. 
NEW YORK. Xov. 0. (1 a. m.) —With the election of Woodrow Wilson to 

the presidency, and Thomas R. Marshall.to the vice presidency assured by early 
returns, reports up to midnight gave indications that the electoral vote of the 
democratic candidates would pass 300. 

The size of the popular majority gi*en the democratic national ticket, for the 
states outside of Illinois that might gne electoral votes to either Taft or Rons 
velt. were matters of conjecture at midnight. 

Early returns gave Wilson and Ma:shall the "solid South" and the state of 
Connecticut. Delaware, Kentucky. Mail e, Maryland Massachusetts. Xew Yo»k, 
West Virginia. Indiana and Missouri. Js the night advanced and returns fi on 
the West Iwgan to 4*01110 in. those earlier estimates were con fir mini and Montn> \ 
Xew Jersey and New Mexico were added to those that seemed certain, while s 

tering returns from San Francisco and law Angeles made it probable that Cali- 
fornia might join the Wilson-Marshall column. 

Rhode Island also b<came a doubtf> 1 state on the returns near midnifht 
and it seemed not wholly improbable that its five electoral votes would go to 
Wilson. The early returns gave an npp; rent victory to Taft in New Hampxlm * 

and Vermont, but the Tati pluralities d windled as midnight approached ti:ul 
s<*emed likely to Is* wijs*d out entirely. 

The vote in Ftah, reported up to mb night, indicated the state* might be < ir- 

ried bv Taft. The vote in Pennsylvania was amazingly close, the returns from 
over lh’3.000 votes giving each of the three leading presidential candidates n. ite 
than HUMMt votes. 

The New York state assembly seemed to Ik* overwhelmingly democratic. In 
Illinois indications were the Judge Dm ne, the democratic candidate for gover- 
nor. had won. Former S|K*aker Cannon, seemed to have fs*en defeated for rt 1- 
ection to congress. 

Claims of Roosevelt managers that Iowa. Michigan, Illinois and Kansas 
would fall into the rut column seemed verified by partially complete returns at 
an early hour this morning. 

The uncertainty regarding Verinoi t was settled by the announcement of i! • 

complete vote, which gave Taft a major’ty of 924. 
At 12:43 tin* Providence R. I. Jourral conceded that state to Wilson and u i h 

the vote close in New Hampshire, it s<eined probably that New England. \w:li 
the exception of Vermont, had gone deiurcratic. 

But little definite news from the states of the Pacific West was rec i : l 
except from California, where a Wilson victory was indicated. 

Tin* tabulation of votes in the otlur Western state* was so *low as to 

predictions impossible. 
PORTLAND. ME.. No. 5.—2:lo a. in.—With sixty small towns and phr * 1 

lions missing and Governor Wilson’s plurality of 2,633 it was indicated that it* 
the first time since the civil war Maine has chosen democratic electors. Tot.i.s. 
Wilson .HCMiO: Roosevelt 47.723: Taft 26.113. 

WILMINGTON, DEL.. Xov. 3.—Wi'son carried Delaware by from 3utm * » 

10.000. Tin* Delaware legislature will he democratic and will elect a sue.* is >r 

to Failed States Senator Richardson, r< publican. 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.. Xov. 5.—Late returns indicate that Theodore Roose- 

velt has carried the state of Penusylv nia. 
-- 1 

TAFT CONGRAT FLA TEH WILSON. 
CINCINNATI. (K Xov. Tk—Pnnidfnt Taft tonight sent the following It 

"ram to Governor Wilson: 
"Cincinnati. O.. Xov. .1.—Hon. Wow'row Wilson. Princeton. X. J. 
“I cordially congratulate you on voi r election and extend to you my h, «*t 

wishes for a successful administration.’* 
WM, IT. TAFT 

ROOSEVELT SENDS COXGBATFLATIOXH. 
OYSTER BAY. X Y„ Nov. 5.—Shoi tly before midnight Colonel Th ’ '• 

Roosevelt sent the following telegram to Governor Wilson: “The Amcr» «n 

neople by a great plurality have conferred upon you the highest honor in their 
iift. 1 congratulate you thereon.”—Theodore Roosevelt.'* 

.t. ... *V- «>. ~ ''jit 4 A* C •.&/ 
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